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SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
WARRANT FOR THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of South Hampton in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday, the 13th of March at One O'clock in the afternoon to act
on Article 1.
You are also hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town on Wednesday, March 14th, at Seven-thirty in the Evening to
act on Article 2 and subsequent articles.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges for the ensuing year and to make appropriations for the
same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $ 2500.00
for Town Hall improvements.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to make
application for and receive and spend in the name of the Town, such
advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for Town purposes as may or
hereafter be forthcoming from Federal, State, local or private
agencies that would be of benefit to the Town.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire money in
anticipation of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
administrate, sell, or otherwise dispose of any real estate acquired
by Tax Collector's Deed, any sale to be either by private sale to
previous owner, or by public auction with the Selectmen retaining
the right to reject any or all bids.
7. To see if the Town will vote to accept and expend the Highway
Block Grant-in Aid in the amount of $ 9,041.41 for the maintenance
and upgrading of Town Roads. This grant replaces the TRA and
Highway Subsidy funds.
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8. To see if the Town will vote to close the Police Cruiser
Replacement Fund and return the amount of $810.49 to the General
Fund.
9. To see if the Town will vote to indemnify and save harmless for
loss or damage occurring after said vote any person employed by it
and any member or officer of its governing board, administrative
staff or agencies including but not limited to selectmen, school board
members, from personal financial loss and expense including
reasonable legal fees and costs, if any, arising out of any claim,
demand, suit, or judgment by reason of negligence or other act
resulting in accidental injury to a person or accidental damage to or
destruction of property if the indemnified person at the time of the
accident resulting in the injury^ damage or destruction was acting in
the scope of his employment or office as set forth in RSA 31:105,
Laws of New Hampshire.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$800 to replace library shelves which will be necessitated due to
removal of old shelves when the chimney in the Library is
demolished. The present shelves will not be re-usable.
11. To see if the Town will join the Rockingham Planning
Commission and authorize the Town's representation, and
appropriate the sum of $ 478.80 for this purpose.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $
253.00 for the support of the Rockingham Community Action program
Inc.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$ 750 for the support of the Seacoast Mental Health Center, Inc.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$ 12,000 for the purpose of the acquisition and purchase of a Class A,
750 gallon per minute Pumper Fire Truck and related equipment,
such sum to be raised for the first payment of $ 3000.00 from the
1984 budget and the remainder of $ 9000.00 from the issuance of
Serial Bonds or Notes in Compliance with the provisions of the
Municipal Finance Act [Chapter 33 of the N.H. Revised Statutes
Annotated], with a payment schedule of $3,000 per year plus
interest. Interest to be set at the time of the loan.
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[ In accordance with RSA 33:8 it is required that in order to pass the
above Article, it must be by a vote of two-thirds of all the voters
present and voting at the Annual Meeting.]
15. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,000 to defray legal expenses for the ensuing year, specifically
those associated with the Town's actions to prevent construction of
overhead high voltage transmission lines which threaten South
Hampton's Historic Districts, [by petition of 10 or more voters]
16. To see if the Town of South Hampton shall call upon the
Governor and Executive Council, its State Representatives and State
Senator to promptly convene a Special Session of the Legislature for
the sole purpose of preventing the imposition of huge cost increases
in electric rates resulting from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on
the citizens, businesses, schools and agencies in the town of South
Hampton, and to direct the Selectmen to promptly notify our above
listed elected officials of the Town's desire, [by petition of 10 or
more voters.]
17. To see if the Town of South Hampton shall change the method of
selection of police from appointment by Selectmen to election of the
people. [By petition of 10 or more voters.]
18. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Anne W. Verge, Chairman
Walter F. Shivik
Michael Santosuosso
Selectmen of South Hampton
This is a True Copy of the Annual Town Warrant: Attest:
Anne W. Verge, Chairman
Walter F. Shivik
Michael Santosuosso
Selectmen of South Hampton
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SOURCES OF REVENUE"
TAXES
SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of Dec. 31, 1983
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Furniture and Equipment
Police Dept., Equipment
Fire Dept., Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Permits for Registration of Motor Vehicles
January 1, 1983 - December 31, 1983
No- of permits issued - 1,050
Total receipts for period - Motor Vehicle Permits $38,812.50
Boat Taxes 12.00
Filing Fees 6.00
Marriage License Fee to State (1982) 13.00




Amount of dog taxes collected $589.80
Fees Retained 65.50
Credit




SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
SOUTH HAMPTON, N.H.
March 8th & 9th, 1983
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of .South
Hampton, in the County of Rockingham, in the St:^te of New Hampshire,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs, held on March 8th, 1983 at the
South Hampton Town Hall, the following business was transacted:
The Town Warrant was read by Moderator Horace Grassy. Walter
Shivik moved that the polls be opened, seconded by Donald Currier
and so voted. Ballot clerks for the election day were Annette
Krafton, Francis Smith and Helen Smith. A total of 315 votes were
cast out of 487 registered voters.
ARTICLE I - Town Officers were elected as follows:
Horace Cressy, Moderator, 2 yrs, 292 votes, elected.
Michael Santosuosso, Selectman, 3 yrs., 164 write-in votes, elected.
William Carey, Selectman, 3 yrs., 113 write-in votes.
Theodore Morse, Jr., Treasurer, 1 yr. , 261 votes, elected.
Carol A. Baker, Collector of Taxes, 3 yrs., 181 votes, elected.
Aline D. Castonguay, Collector of Taxes, 3 yrs., 40 votes.
Karen M. Macaulay, Collector of Taxes, 3 yrs., 94 votes.
Robert Fraser, Auditor, 1 yr. , 33 write-in votes, elected.
Lutz Wallem, Auditor, 1 yr. , 21 write-in votes, elected.
Jewell Currier, Auditor, 1 yr., 19 write-in votes.
John Santosuosso, Highway Agent, 242 votes, elected.
Vincent H. Early, Trustee of the Trust Fund, 3 yrs., 271 votes, elected,
Vincent H. Early, Trustee of the Cemeteries, 1 yr. , 210 votes, elected.
Albert E. Gray, Trustee of the Cemeteries, 1 yr. , 245 votes, elected.
Paul K. Morris, Trustee of the Cemeteries, 1 yr. , 70 votes.
Martha E. Anderson, Library Trustee, 3 yrs., 273 votes, elected.
Stephen F. Jordan^, Constable, 1 yr., 187 votes, elected.
John Santosuosso, Constable, 1 yr., 114 votes.
School District Officers were elected as follows:
Horace T. Cressy, Moderator, 1 yr., 293 votes, elected.
Audrey G. Brunet, School Clerk, 1 yr. , 278 votes, elected.
Patricia K. Nelson, School Board Member, 3 yrs., 259 votes, elected.
Judith L. Shivik, School Treasurer, 1 yr., 277 votes, elected.
The following evening on March 9th, 1983, Moderator Horace Cressy
called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. Constable Stephen Jordan
led the Townspeople in the Salute to the Flag. The remaining articles
were voted on as follows:
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ARTICLE II - Peter Bryant, Selectman, made a motion that $62,890.
be appropriated to defray town charges for the ensuing year, seconded
by Anne Verge. He then explained the Budget Law Act and stated the
Budget Committee's Recommendation of $57,426. Burt Stackhouse asked
that the expenses by itemized. Peter went through the town expenses
line by line. Lawrence Baker made a motion to amend the article to
read $60,190, seconded by Brian Turbity. The amendment was voted
and passed. Brian Griset moved to amend the amended article to
decrease Town Officers' expenses by $300., seconded by Anne Stefanski.
The amendment lost. David Riecks moved that the amended article be
amended to follow the Budget Committee's recommendation of $57,426.,
seconded by Wallace Verge. The amended amendment passed. The
amended article was voted and passed.
ARTICLE III - Anne Verge, Selectman, made a motion to see if the Town
will vote to appropriate the sum of $2,500. for Town Hall improve-
ments and authorize the withdrawal of the amount required for this
purpose from the Revenue Sharing Fund, seconded by Peter Bryant.
Paul Stefanski asked what would be done, and Anne briefly listed the
repairs. Ed Condon asked if the work would be going out for bids
and was told that it would. The article was voted and passed.
ARTICLE IV - Walter Shivik, Selectman, made a motion to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000. for the
retention of a private firm to reassess real property in the Town.
Such firm would be selected on the basis of competitive bid. The
article was seconded by Anne Verge. The motion was voted and lost.
ARTICLE V - John Santosuosso moved that the Town raise and appro-
priate the sum of $210.76 for the improvement of Class V. roads,
seconded by Peter Bryant. The article was voted and passed.
ARTICLE VI-- Moderator Horace Cressy read article "to see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to make application for
£ind spend in the name of the Town, cash advances, grants-in-aid, or
other fvmds for Town purposes as may or hereafter be forthcoming
from Federal, State, local or private agencies that woxild be of
benefit to the Town." Peter Bryant moved to accept the article as
read, seconded by Brian Griset. The article was voted and passed.
ARTICLE VII - Anne Verge made a motion to see if the Town will join
the Rockingham Planning Commission and authorize the Town's repre-
sentation and appropriate the sum of $471.10 for this piirpose,
seconded by David Riecks. The motion was voted and passed.
ARTICLE VIII - Walter Shivik, Selectman, moved that the Town authorize
the Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes, seconded by
Florence Goldthwaite and voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE IX - Moderator Horace Cressy read article "to see if the
Town'will vote to authorize the Selectmen to administrate, sell or
otherwise dispose of any real estate acquired by Tax Collector's
Deed, any sale to be either by private sale to the previous owner
or by public auction with the Selectmen retaining the right to
reject any or all bids." Peter Bryant moved that the article be
accepted as read, secodded by Barbara Knapp and so voted.
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ARTICLE X - Anne Verge, Selectman, made a motion that the Town vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $500. for the support of the
Seacoast Regional Counseling Center, seconded by William Carey,
voted and passed.
ARTICLE XI - John Santosuosso moved that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,479. for the supjort of the Library,
seconded by Edward Condon. Madeleine Burrill amended the article
to the sum of $4,000. seconded by Brian Turbity. The amendment
passed. The amended article was then voted and passed.
ARTICLE XII - Ellen Cressy made a motion to see if the Town will
vote to raise and" appropriate the sum of $119. for the support of
Rockingham County Community Action, seconded by William Courtney.
The article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XIII.- Stephen Jordan, Constable, made a motion to see if
the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $9,000. for the. Police
Department, seconded by Anne Verge. Stephen Jordan itemized the
estimated expenses. Pat Comwell asked to have a Budget Committee
Member speak on their recommendation. William Amsler answered,
stating that they were trying to keep in line with the 1982 budget.
Biirt Stackhouse amended the article to the sum of $6,500., seconded
by Fred Lindahl. The amendment carried. The amended article was
then voted and passed.
ARTICLE XIV - Moderator Horace Cressy read article "to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $600. for the
maintenance of water holes and installation of a dry hydrant." Ed
Condon, Fire Chief, moved that the article be accepted as read,
seconded by Paul Morris and so voted.
ARTICLE XV - Anne Verge, Selectman, moved that the Town raise and
appropriate the sum of $50. for recreational purposes, seconded by
Jane Amsler and so voted.
ARTICLE XVI - The Moderator read article "to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000. to run the Fire
Department." Ed Condon, Fire Chief, moved to accept the article as
read, seconded by Bruce Eaton. Ed was sked to itemize the expenses
and did so. Burt Stackhouse amended the article to the Budget
Committee figure of $5,000, seconded by Anne Verge. The amendment
lost. Brian Turbity amended the figure to $5,500, seconded by
AtKirey Brunet. A secret ballot vote was taken and lost - YES 46,
NO 77. The original motion was voted and passed.
ARTICLE XVII - John Santosuosso, Highway Agent, made a motion to
see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $3,000. for the
maintenance and upgrading of Town bridges and authorize the with-
drawal of the amount required for this piirpose from the Federal
Revenue Sharing Fund. It was foimd that there were not enough funds
in the Revenue Sharing Account to cover the $3,000. Calvin Eaton
amended the motion to follow the Budget Committee's recommendation
of $1,500., seconded by Anne Stefanski. The amendment carried. The
amended article was voted and passed.
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ARTICLE XVIII - The Moderator read the article "to see if the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate the sura of $3,500. to be placed
in the Cruiser Replacement Fund and to deposit pistol pennit and
Accident Report Fees in that Fund, and to authorize the withdrawal
of the sum necessary to purchase a pd.ice cruiser. Walter Shivik,
Selectman, moved that the article be adopted as read, seconded by-
Edward Condon. Stephen Jordan, Constable, commented on the repairs
needed for the present cruiser and felt it was time to replace it.
Ed Condon agreed. Calvin Eaton amended the motion to accept the
Budget Committee's recommendation, which was 0., seconded by Jim
Quinn. The amendment was voted and lost. The original motion was
voted and passed..
ARTICLE XIX - Th« Moderator read article "to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500. to defray legal,
expenses for the ensuing year, specifically those associated with
the Town's action to prevent the construction of overhead high
voltage transmission lines in the Town of South Hampton. Anne
Verge amended the article to read - specifically those associated
with the Nuclear Regulatory licensing procedures at Seabrook Station,
seconded by Peter Bryant. The amendment was voted and lost. Calvin
Eaton amended the motion to the sum of $1,750., seconded by Donald
Hellen. That amendment was voted and lost. Margaret Kiely moved
that the original motion be accepted, seconded by Fred Anderson.
Fred urged the Townspeople not to give up on the "fight." There
are no lines in South Hampton yet and felt it was worth continuing
the fight. A hand vote was taken and the original motion was passed -
YES 48, NO 21.
ARTICLE XX - The Modei'ator read article "to see if the Town will vote
to ban the use of unvented-type gas and oil space heaters, and to ban
the storage of kerosene and other fuels in xinauthorizied containers.
To allow the Fire Chief or his appointed personnel, upon finding a
heater or fuels of the?se types, to give a verbal reprimand and re-
quest that the heater and/or fuels be removed on the first offense,
and to confiscate the said heater and/or fuels on the second offense."
(Upon petition of the Fire Chief.) Edward Condon, Fire Chief, moved
that the article be accepted as read by the Moderator, seconded by
Calvin Eaton. After some discussion, Brian Turbity made a motion
to amend the article to read "to see if the Town will vote to ban
the use of unvented-type gas and oil space heaters," seconded by
Ed Condon. The amendment was voted and carried. The amended article
was voted and passed.
ARTICLE XXI - Peter Bryant made a motion to see if the Town will vote
to go on record in support of immediate actions by the Federal
Government to control and reduce acid rain which is harmful to the
environment and economy of South Hampton and to the health and welfare
of the people of South Hampton. These actions shall include: 1)
Reduce by ^t least half the major cause of acid rain, sulpher dioxide
emissions, by the year 1990 and 2) Conclude negotiations and adopt a
treaty with the govenment of Canada that will commit both nations to
this same goal. The record of the vote on this article shall be
transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation and to the
President of the United States. The article was seconded by Judy
Shivik, voted and passed.
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ARTICLE XXII - Trcinsaction of Other Business:
Fred Anderson moved to see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to bring any Town-related evacuation, relocation or
emergency response plans for the Seabrook nuclear project or nuclear
war which are developed by or for the Town to Town Meeting for
approval by majority vote. No Town official or agency shall promote
the implementation of such plans which have not been approved by the
Town Meeting. Anne Verge seconded the article and it was voted in
the affirmative.
John Santosuosso thanked the Townspeople for letting him serve the
Town and was thanked for his service to the Town.
Ernest Bonah suggested a vote of thanks for Peter Bryantb service to
the Town.
Calvin Eaton moved that the Selectmen exert some kind of interest
in Industry coming into the Town in the Commercial District and
report on progress next year, seconded by John Gamble and so voted.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:50 a.m.
Sworn in at open meeting by the Moderator were: Vincent Early,
Trustee of the Trust Funds and Trustee of the Cemeteries; Carol
Baker, Tax Collector; John Santosuosso, Highway Agent; Stephen
Jordan, Constable and Michael Santosuosso, Selectman. Horace





SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
For the Calendar Year Ended December 31, 1983
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
repprt was taken from official records and is complete to the




All funds in custody of treasurer $175,092.29
Revenue Sharing Account 1,414.15
TOTAL CASH $176,506.44
Capital Reserve Funds:




Accounts Due to the Town:





a) Levey of 1982









a) Levy of 1983










fund. Balance - Dec. 31, 1982
Fund Balance - Dec. 31, 1983
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LIABILITIES
Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 1,414.15
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Accnt.) 560.90
School District Taxes Payable 196,343.00
Total 198,318.05
Capital Reserve Funds:








Property Taxes - 1983 2 90,174.68
Property Taxes - Collected in Advance 2,167.35
Resident Taxes - 1983 4,150.00
Property Taxes - Previous Years 54,513.88





d) Prior Years 2,018.27
Resident Tax Penalties 58.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 3,023.52
Interest & Costs After Sale 2,129.02
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted 364,179.58
Intergovernmental Revenues:
Highway Subsidy 8,237-48
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest 31.61
Business Profits Tax(1982) 12,004^71
Business Profits Tax (1983) 53,068.81
N.H. Motor Vehicles Dist. 1,141.69
N.H. Welfare Refund 20.75
Total Intergovernmental Revenues 74,505.05
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Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Building Permit.s ( 1982)
Building Permits ( 1983)
Load Permit
Current Use Filing Fee
Checklist & Z.O. Purchase





















Police Accident Reports Reimb.
Board of Adjustment Reimb.
Insurance Refund








Revenue Sharing Fund 3,617.75
Total 3,617.75
Non Revenue Receipts






























































































Payments Tax Anticipation Notes 25,000.00
Discount^, Abatements, Refunds 2,118.88
Marriage License Fees 104.00
Power Line Legal Expense 2,638.32
Taxes Bought By Town 3,809.37
Total 33,670.57
Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes Paid to County
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FORM MS-61
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1983 (June 30, 1934)
TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
- DR. -





National Bank Stock Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes . .
Yield Taxes
Sewer Rents
Taxes Conmitted to Collector:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes









Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes :








JL2 , 00 4^...00
$316 .576 . 0^_58 .^049 . 89 $ . .1,. 593 .45
- CR . -
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes ...
National Bank Stock Taxes . .
Yield Taxes
Sewer Rents
Land Use Change Taxes ....
Interest Collected During Year
Penalties on Resident Taxes .
$?9.0..3;j-.9:|.54...5l3,88 $.
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Discounts Allowed





Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year :
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes







SUM1ARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1933 (June 30. 1934)
TOWN OF
SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
- CR.-
Remittances to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions $.2.3..7A.74$^,§5a..l4$;i„.Q4?-..39 $JUai9..39
Interest & Costs After Sale 16,76 ...727..68 ...887.. 76 ...434.. 54
Abatements During Year
Deeded To Town Duri ng Year
Unredeemed Taxes - End of Fiscal Year .1.63.5,63 ._23.3...52 ...-O7 -O7..
Unremitted Cash
TOTAL CREDITS $.3, .826,13$.3 ,6.1.9..34$ 2 ..53p...l5 $1..552..93
* These sums represent the total of Unredeemed Taxes, as of
January 1, 19 83 (July 1, 19 ) from Tax Sales held in
Previous Fiscal Years.
** Amount of Tax Sale(s) held during current fiscal year,
including total amount of taxes, interest and costs to
date of sale(s).
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended Dec. 31, 1983
-DR- 1983 1982 Prior
Uncollected ambulance bills, beginning 1983 $508.00 $611.80
Ambulance bills committed to collector $18.20 ___^____
$18.20 $508.00 $611.80
-CR-
Arabulance bills remitted to treasurer $18.20 $198.00
Uncollected bills - end of 1983 -0- 310.00 611.80
$18.20 $508.00 $611.80
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TREASURER'S REPORT 1983
Cash on Hand January 1, 1983 87,592.70
Received from Selectmen:
State of N.H. Business profit tax 65,073.23
State of N.H. Higliway Subsidy 9,379.17
State of N.H. Walfare Refund 20.75
State of N.H. Yield Tax 392.50
Pistol Permits 52.00
Current Use Fee 15.00
Building Permits 379.00
Town Hall Rental 320.00
State forest lands 31.61
Police Equipment Fund 115.00
Appeals Board 15.00
Planning Board 68.25
Board of Adjustment 17.45
Check list purchases 5.00
Yield Tax 100.00
Zoning ordinance booklet 3.00
Insurance premium refund 95.00
Load Permits 18.00
Cemetery Trust fund 500.00
Tax Anticipation loan 25,000.00
Total Rec. from Selectmen 101,599.96
RECEIVED FROM TAX COLLECTOR
Property Tax 1983 290,174.68
Property Tax 1982 54,513.88
Property Tax Interest 3,023.52
Resident Tax 1983 4,150.00
Resident Tax 1982 440.00
Resident Tax Penalties 58.00
Redemptions 1982 2,166.49
Redemptions 1982 Int-on Sales 16.76
Redemptions 1981 1984.38
Redemption 1981 int. on Sales 628.84
Redemptions 1980 1,353.99
Redemptions 1980 Int. on Sales 686.56
Redemptions Prior Years 2,018.27
Redemptions Prior year Int. on Sales 796.86
Ambulance 216.20
Overpayments 2,167.35
Total Rec. from Tax Collector 364,395.78
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Received from Town Clerk





Total Rec. from Town Clerk 39,471.80
OTHER INCOME:
Withdrawals from Revenue Sharing Trust Fund 3,617.75
Treasurers Int. Earned 3,477.12
Total Misc Income 7,094.87
Total Receipts plus cash on hand 600,155.11
- Less Paid on Selectmen orders 425,062.82
Bal. on Hand Dec. 31, 1983 175,092.29
Respectively Submitted
Theodore Morse Jr., Treasurer
REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Balance on Hand Jan. 1, 1983 1,822.26
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Tovn of South Han^ton
Suanary of Trust Accounts
On Deposit with Bank Meridian, NA
Hampton, N. H. 03842
Name of Account Principal Interest 1983 Int. Deposit Withdravm 12/31/83
Date Opened Balance Rate Accrued Value of Acct.
Camctery Trust Fund
CD#1953 02/12/79 6724.88 7.25% 43.71 7711.54
Cemetery Trust Fund
#1200 18 29 27 02/22/83 7711.54 *Variable 558.47 500.00 8020.01





#610 143 7 02/12/75 200.00 5.25% 6.82 530.49
Mary J. Currier Library
Trust Fund CD#9831
04/29/83 530.49 9.00% 37.05 567.54
William N. Crosby Library
Building Fund CD#2034
04/16/79 6367.04 7.25% 206.56 8512.22
William N. Crosby
Library Bldg. Fund ,,, „„ Q17-? 22
CD»9830 04/16/83 8512.22 9.00% 611.00
9123. '
Public Library Building
Fund CD#1952 02/12/79 1623.29 7.25% 27.78
2170.21
Public Library Building ,378 21
Fund CD»9464 02/15/83 2170.21 9.650% 208.00 ^
" ""'^
Police Cruiser Replacement
Trust Fund CD#5331 ,,, ^.n
05/26/81 250.00 11.75% 36.08
335.50
Police Cruiser Replacement
Trust Fund CD#011 217
11/26/83 335.50 10.35% 3.50
339.00
Police Cruiser Replacement
Trust Fund CD#7676 313.22
05/11/82 250.00 13.60% 40.15
Police Cruiser Replacement
Trust Fund #014 311 6 , ti ,«« «« 158 27
01/08/82 48.00 5.25% 7
.73 100.00 U^^ll.
• Money Market B&n)^^idi«n, V-f • TRUSTEES OF TOE TRUST FUNDS—
{MtiM^^)\\)]\^>'-'^i-'^-~' Charles Dennett
ElizabetKJirSiSJ' 17^ Albert Gray
Customer ^ervic*. Otficer Vincent Early
January 26, 1984
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TOWN OFFICERS EXPENSES
New England Telephone 515.40
Brown & Saltmarsh 372.85
Equity Publishing 200.95
Whittier Press 1,883.00
Wheeler and Clark 44.02
Homestead Press 167.85
N.H. Tax Collectors Assn. 15.00
N.H. Assoc. Asses. Off. 40.00
N.H. Town Clerk Assn. 24.00
N.H. Municipal Assn. 700.00
Safety Deposit Box Rent 48.00
South Hampton PTA 25.00
J.W. Buswell 53.19
Edith Holland, Registrar 38.00
Edward Howard, Registrar .50
Jewell Currier, Auditor 18.80
9 to 5 Secretarial, Copies 93.74
Anne Verge, Copies 2.88
North Shore Weeklies 40.00
W.J. Battles, Signs 240.00
Ted Morse, Postage 50.00
Anne Verge, Postage 19.94






















Helen & Francis Smith 7.50
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TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS






Lake Region Fire School





N.H. Firemen's Assn., Dues
Earl Morse, Fire Truck Deposit


































National Fence & Granite
Richard Verge, Town Hall



































William Brousseau, Water Holes 150.00












Trustees of the Library 4,000.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Treasurer, State of N.H. 43.75
TOWN POOER
Treasurer, State of N.H. 241.50






Michael Santosuosso, Reimbursement 36.75
TOTAL 55.50
PLANNING BOARD
Wallace Verge, Reimbursement 60.75
Amesbury News 7.50
TOTAL 68.25
COMMON AND BALL PARK
Robert Gleichauf 300.00
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Sanders & McDermott 1,408.00
Amesbury News 75.00
9 to 5 Secretarial 218.82
Anne Verge, Postage 48.99
TOTAL 1,750.81
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Carol Baker, Tax Collector 3,809.37
INTEREST EXPENSE
Bank Meridian 73.97
DISCOUNTS ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS
Bay Bank, M.V. 193.56
Bartley & Lucille Conolly 35.70
Nancy Dixon 162.50
N.H. Abstract & Title Co. 63.00
Richard Wellging 1,119.72
Donald & Dorothy Gray 217.37
Howard & Margaret Estabrook 327.03
TOTAL 2,118.88
SPECIAL ARTICLE-POWER LINES
Saders & McDermott 2,638.32
INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Bank Meridian, Tax Anticipation Note 25,000.00
COUNTY TAX
Rockingham County Treasurer 29,390.50
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MISCELLANEOUS
Rockingham planning Commission 471.10
N.H. Assn. of Conservation Com. 36.00
Ellen Cressy, Conservation Com. 30.00
TOTAL 537.10
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SOUTH HAMPTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
REPORT FOR 198 3
The Fire Department had a total of 27 calls in 198 3:
Alarm Activations 1
Public Assists 3
Illegal Burning of Brush 3
Illegal Burning Incinerators 1





School Fire Drills 1
Down Sparking Wires 2
Woods Fires 1
Mutual Aid Calls 2
Total Calls 27
Ihree oil burner permits were issued in 1983.
Once again, I would like to thank the following men for their
continued support to the department: John Gamble, Paul Morris,
Fred Kozacka, Daniel Goldthwaite, Donalc3 Morse, Frank Moore,
James Dion, John Clark, Bill Brousseau, and David Clark.
ALSO A very special thanks to the Amesbury Fire Dept. and the
East Kingston Fire Dept. for responding to any and all calls from
South Hampton while our Engine 1 has been under repair. These
repairs have been extensive and both departments have cooperated
fully giving a lot of time and effort helping us out. Thanks
again
!
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SOUTH HAMPTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
South Hampton, N.H. 03827
Expenditures 198 3
HEATING OIL
SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
State of New Hampshire
Department of Resources and Economic Development
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS
105 Lowdon Road, Prescott Park, P.O. Box 856, Concord, N.H. 03301
Theodore Nafti, Director Tel. (603) 271 - 2214
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FCREST RANGER
Once again, our cooperative town and state forest fire prevention
and control program leads the nation In least acres burned per forest
fire. Less than one-half acre per fire statewide average.
At the town level, your Forest Fire Warden Is responsible for the
prevention and control of all grass and woods fires when the ground Is
not snow covered.
Forest fire prevention Is achieved at the town level by Issuing a
written permit for every fire that Is to be kindled on the ground out
of doors when the ground Is not covered with snow. Each person wishing
to have an outside fire must obtain this written permit from the town
Fire Warden before kindling the fire. Any person that does not obtain
a fire permit, when one Is required, Is violating our forest fire permit
law and is subject to a court appearance and could be fined up to
$1,000 and receive a jail sentence of up to one year.
No fire permit will be issued between 3:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. unless
It Is raining. The reason for this Is towfold: the fire danger Increases
steadily betwen 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., then subsides to a safe level
between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. This happens because the sun dries out
the fine fuels that are easily ignited and dries the air which permits
rapid fire spread. Also during this part of the day fire fighters are
not readily available in most communities so an escaped fire could burn
longer and cause greater damage before being suppressed.
Your cooperation in burning only when conditions are safe Is
greatly appreciated.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
1985 was a changing year for the South Haapton Police Depart-
ment. We started the year off with 3 officers in January, grew to
7 in May, eight in October and ended the year with 5 In December.
Officers attended the N.H. Police Standards & Training part-time
officers school in May required by the law. Beyond that they
have received on-the-job training. We also started our own
department training classes to teach the practical real-life side
of police work to go along with the state training which is only
classroom text and law. This is the first time this department
has done anything like this and it was a big help for everyone
who attended. It is a lot easier to be shown how to actually do
something than to read about it in a book.
We purchased a 1979 Buick police cruiser this summer from
Newton to replace the 1972 Chevy after it literally disintegrated
from rust. The Buick is a good car but it shouldn't be counted
on to last very long with over 160,000 miles on it. It will prob-
ably cost a lot in repairs until it is replaced. We should have
bought a new cruiser this year because the state bid price was
the lowest it will ever be because of a surplus of cruisers made.
We were able to buy equipment this year that we've needed for a
long time. Some of the equipment we bought was as follows: A new
airen, a cruiser writing desk and modular control switch panel,
(The light bar was resurrected with some new plastic lens cleaner
and many hours of polishing) High intensity quartz-halogen lights
were added to the bar to light up accident scenes, the interior
of a car stopped at night for a traffic stop, side lights for
checking buildings and woods roads, basic rescue gear including
a fire extinguisher, first aid kit, ambu bag, a crash pry bar,
flares, safety vests, life preserver and rope, an equipment box for
the trunk, rechargeable hand-held spot lights for the officers in
the cruiser to use and lots of other things to help us do ouX>
J6b better, easier and safer.
A new system of printed forms was started to improre record-
keeping. We also started a new card system in December for notifying
residents who are awagr tliat we have checked their homes (businessss)
either as a routine check, result of a call by neighbor, or as tks
result of an alarm eaill for burglary.
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Response times on calls seem to be much faster this year. I
think this is because we have more officers and also because towns-
people eire using the Sheriff's Dispatch telephone when they need us
instead of calling officer's homes. This really helps.
This department has made a lot of progress in a year. We have
gotten excellent cooperation from other invtown departments, School,
Highway, Fire Dept., and Selectmen. Other out-of-town departments
Sheriff's Dept., State Police, County Attorney, District Court have
been very helpful and don't look down on us as in years past. This
can only come through a lot of work on the part of the department to
be professional and well-trained.
Officers donated much of their own time this year for town
functions, training, extra patrols, not to mention the many hours
of paperwork that has to be done that is unpaid. One arrest can mean
days of paperwork for court, arrest reports etc. Officers on-call
also donated a lot of time, staying at home on weekends and holidays
etc. There will be some money turned back this year from the regular
budget because we saved it and donated time so we wouldn't run out
of funds to buy the equipment we needed. We still have a long way to
go but we're getting there and as we get the equipment we need we will
eventually be able to put out more patrols in the next few years.
Most crime statistics figures in town have either held or been
lowered. DWI arrests were up because of increased enforcement to get
drunks off the road, Vandalism was up, Burglaries were down, no drug
cases were reported this year. We broke a juvenile burglary ring in
Nashua as the result of checkijig a suspicious car in which stolen
property was recovered on Route 150.
It's a slow fight and it takes a lot of time and money and hard
work but we can see that it can be possible to have a trorking police
department in South Hampton. I would like to thank all the residents
and non residents who have helped us. We can't do It alone and we timed
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LOST OR STOLEN PROPERTY 6
MISC. SERVICES PROVIDED 57
MOTORISTS AIDED 7
MOTOR VEHICLE (STOLEN)
MOTOR VEHICLE (RECOVERED) 4
PROPERTY RECOVERED 5





ASSISTS FROM OTHER DEPTS. 10
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SOUTH HAMPTCN LIBRARY TRUSTEES REPORT
For Year Ending 1983
Although this has been another year of budget cuta,
though Toluntarj, and the end of State programe such as the
Bookmobile and branch libraries, we haye tried to maintain
the same high standard, as always. With the help of our
supporters and Friends, we hope that we haTe succeeded.
The library now has a copy machine which is arailable
to the public, and is alreawiy being well-used. It is the
generous gift of James W. McCarthy whose mother is our librarian.
The Priends of the Library hare adranced funds for supplies
and repairs. $^e continue to receive gifts of books smd maga-
zines, including*Hi story of the Kimball Family ,'''«•by Leonard
Morrison and Stephen P. Sharpies, from Mr. & Mrs. William
McCarthy; "HaTerhill Vital Records ^'"2 toIs II and V (to 1850)
"New England Doorways, "and"History of Newfields, "donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield.
The summer reading program was "Treasure Chest" and was
successfully concluded with a party for all the childrea who
were enrolled, sponsored by the Priends.
The Priends of the Library purchased a new slide pro-
jector for the Library, and rented a safety deposit box for
the safe-keeping of duplicate slides of interest to the Town
and its residents. The originals are in the Library.
Many thanks to our Monday night TOlunteers, and a
welcome to our new Trustee, Treasurer Martha Anderson, who
replaces our good emd faithful neighbor, Walter Ross, , after
twenty years of eerrice. Hapjpy Retirement, Walter.
The trustees also thank librarian Mrs. Carole McCarthy
for her efforts this past year. Her guidance and foresight
hare been responsible for this year's accomplishments.
Board of Trustees
Maris e Prase r, Chairman
Martha Anders on. Treasurer
Madeleine Burrill, Secretary
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SOUTH HAMPTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
BALANCE SHEET 1983
RECEIPTS






Mary Sheffield Fund 211.99
Interest, Mary Sheffield Fund 11.98
Savings Account #65785 43.15







Travel Expenses, Librarian 502.80
Postage & Supplies 183.55
Janitor 100.00
Fire Insurance 105.00
NHLA / NHLTA Dues 18.00
TOTAL 4,429.61
Balances on Hand, December 31, 1983
Checkbook 2,033.39
Mary Sheffield Fund 223.97
Savings Account #65785 76.44
TOTAL 2,333.80
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT
The Conservation Commission was established by a vote of the citizens to
help protect South Hamptons Natural Resources as authorized by local and State
law. Duties include safeguarding the ground water supply. The Wetlands
outlined by the official Wetland overlay map, and the Powwow River.
Commission members attended the New Hampshire association of
Conservation Commissions 13th Annual Meeting at New Hampshire College
Nov. 5th. Intertown cooperation was described as an approach inplanning
natural resource protection. Open Space, Waste disposal, and support for
necessary legislation are major concerns of the Commissions.
Plans are underway for a Barnard School Eigth Grade contest on the
environment. Two students will be sponsored to youth conservation camp
schoolarships as was done in previous years.
The participation of all residents is needed and welcomed as we shall all






REPORT OF HEALTH AGENT
In 1983 There were five applications for disposal work. All work was completed
In regards to local & State Regulations.
Francis E. Smith Agent
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N.H. Bltuminoui, Road Sll
John lafolla Co. Dura Patch
Midway Biv. Hire of Tractor Sweeper
John Santosuoaso, Hlfe of Tractor and truck
John Santo SU0S3 Labor









All roads Patched during year some oiling done some brush
cut, ditchs on all roads need to be cut to take aare of
water that puddles in spots on roads, This year we are
asking for Two tafrsand dolards more for this work, which
is what we have been working on. We are asking for this
amount to try to stay with the riaseing cost's , so we





Punds available from State First Sc 1,731.77
Additionl Highway Subsidy Funds 1,368,10
Highway Block Grant (New this year This does
away with T.R.A. grant aid was 5,137.62
Add money Raised for T.R.A. 210.76
Balance Carried From Previous year 138.69
Total I 8,586 .94
N.H. Bitumionus Road Oil 2r#JI«80
Broi Hot Top Put down in froat of Town Hall 2,357.00
Dick Gradsby Putting down Hot Top 850.00
Kent Haney Labor (brush detail) 240.00
J. Santosuosso Labor 425.00
Xaoarack Tree Servioe cutting & chipping Brush 1,920.00
J. Santosuosso usv of truok 270.00
Ohippy Butts Helping cutting up Tree that blew
down (Three A.M. ) 15,00
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WINTBH MAINIENOB
fropriation # 10, 000. CXI
Adam Kazur Jr. Plowing & sanding Hoada 9,394^.00
and smdd
Granite State Minerals Road Salt. 259.131
William Erouesseu Plowing Two water Holes
Lower end of Ullldale Ave, 150.00
J. Santosuosso Plowing Fire Lane, School Yard
doors ^,Town dall Yard, Three Water Holes and
Town dire of Truck 465.00
J. Santosuosso, Labor 135,00







National Fence Co. installing Ralls and Posts 1,350.00
on Old 150
Kent Haney, Labor 25.00
J. Santosuosso Labor 30,00
J. Santosuosso Truck Hire 35.00
Johnson Lumber Supplies 85.02
J. Santosuosso Phone calls etc. 7.73
t 1,532.73
Rail s That were Takea From Capp's Bridge were used
here;Bru8h ^ut on this Road and coming year. Ditches
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ANNUAL REPORT
Of Officers of the
SCHOOL DISTRICT
of the
Town of South Hampton, N. H.
For the School Year 1982-83
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SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
School Board
Walter M. Hill, Jr. Term expires 1984
Lawrence A. Baker Term expires 1985
Patricia Nelson Term expires 1986
Acting Superintendent of Schools
Sherman V. Wheeler, A.B., M.Ed.
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
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TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
1984
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of South Hampton,
in the County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote upon
District Affairs:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE TOWN HALL IN SAID SOUTH HAMPTON
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1984, AT EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING TO ACT UPON THE
FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
Notice: School District Officers will be elected at the Town Meeting
held at South Hampton Town Hall beginning at 12:00 noon on Tuesday, Mafch 13,
1984, in accordance with, the statutory election procedures adopted by the
District at its March 1966 Annual Meeting.
1. To see what action the District will take regarding land given to
the District by Albert E. Gray in 1965.
2. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of the schools, for the salaries of School
Officials and Agents and for payment of the statutory obligations of the
School District.
3. To see what action the District will take in relation to reports
of Agents, Auditors, Comnittees or Officers chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
4. To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
To see if the District will vote to rescind it's action at the I965 town meeting
in which it accepted a gift of Isind from Albert Eo Qray without buildings situated in
South Hampton, County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, on the Southwesterly side
of Main Street, so-called, otherwise known as Route 107-A, leading between Kingston,
New Hampshire and Amesbury, Massachusetts, bounded and described as follows t Beginning
at an iron pipe on the Southwesterly side of said highway and at the Northerly comer
of land conveyed by said Albert E. Gray to Leroy Fo and Ethel Ae Lane, and running
Southwesterly along said Lane land 3OO feet, more or less, (the Northwesterly boundary
in the dded to said Lane lot reads 290 feet) ; thence turning and running Southeasterly
along said Leine land and along land conveyed by Albert Bo Gray to Carlisle le and
CsLrol E, Mosley 258 feet to the Souther ly comer of said Mosley land at land
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formerly of Thomas Harrington, now said to be of Bernard Stebbins (the intersection
of thelast line with said Stebbins land is indicated by a nut tree '}9k feet, more
or less, but not leiss than 378 feet according to said deed from Gray to Mosley
from said Route No, 107-a)j thence turning cind running Southwesterly alopg said
Stebbins 9 50 feet, more or less, to an iron pipe located approximately l^i) feet
from the Southerly boundary of land acquired by said Albert £» Gray by the two
French deeds hereinafter mentioned; thence turning and running Northwesterly along
said other land of Albert fi. Gray 235 feet, more or less, to an iron pipe at or
near a logging roadj thence turning and running Northeasterly still along said Gray
land 915 feet, more «r less, to an iron pipe located approximately 293 feet from the
Westerly comer of land of Lerqy F. and Bth*l Ag Lane measured on a northwesterly
extension of the Southwesterly boundary lines of said Lane and Mosley lands j thence
turning at a slight imgle to the right and continuing Northeasterly along said
Gray land slightly Souther ly of a water hole 2^3 feet, more or less, to an iron
pipe on the Southwesterly side of said Route 107-Aj thence tur ning and running
Southeaster ly along said highway 329 feet, more or less, to the iron pipe at the
point of beginning, and to refuse to accept this gifto
-t<
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TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
Election of Officers - 1984
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of South
Hampton, in the County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified
to vote upon District Affairs:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE TOWN HALL IN SAID SOUTH
HAMPTON ON TUESDAY, THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1984, AT 12:00 NOON
TO VOTE FOR DISTRICT OFFICERS:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose one School Board Member for the ensuing three years.
POLLS WILL NOT CLOSE BEFORE 8:00 P.M.
The foregoing procedure calling for election of your District
Officers at the Annual Town Meeting is authorized by Statute (RSA 671:2)
and was adopted by the District at its 1966 Annual Meeting.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS AT SAID SOUTH HAMPTON THIS ^o^
DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1984,
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LETTER TO THE TOWNSPEOPLE OF SO. HAMPTON:
BUDGET CUTS:
This year, .as in the past, the school board has cut approximately
$7,000 from the principal's proposed budget for 1984-85. Each line
item is scrutinized by the board and then cuts are made where we feel
it is appropriate. Arbitrary budget cuts, such as those recommended
by the Budget Committee, seriously affect the quality of education
that your children receive. This year the Budget Committee chose to
not recommend $15,000 in the Instructional Account with no justifiable
reason as to why they came to this decision. The Budget Committee
also chose^ to not recommend monies for high school transportation and
cut the school supply account. Needless to say, the school board, is
adamantly opposed to these recommendations as they will seriously
affect the educational value we have in this community.
CURRICULUM:
During this past year, Union 21, has added a now Assistant
Superintendent, Sue Bunting, who is responsible for coordinating
curriculum. Mrs. Bunting has been working with the Barnard staff to
develop curriculum standards and programs. At the February school
board meeting Mrs. Bunting presented the board with detailed
information on testing that has been going on at the school this
winter and the results indicate that our students are doing excellent
on the national and local level. Mrs. Bunting has also been meeting
with guidance staff at the Amesbury schools in an effort to coordinate
curriculum for our students entering Amesbury High School.
UNION 21 - JOINT BOPRDS :
As most of your know. Dr. Hamilton is no longer the Superintendent
of Schools for Union 21. In his absence and until another superintendem
is hired, Mr. Sherman Wheeler is Acting Superintendent. The Joint
Board has developed a Search Committee, made up of community people
and one board member from each town, to hire a new superintendent
within the coming months.
COMPUTERS
:
The introduction of computers at the Barnard School this past
year has been a great success. Students are using programs in their
classes on a limited basis with more emphasis being put towards
hands on training at this time. Sign up time for computer use by
the students is at a premium as it has become a popular educational
tool for students and staff alike. The school board is committed to
further computer programs and equipment in next years budget as we
feel it is an asset to the students curriculum to have training before
they go into high school. Computers are the future for these students,
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page 2 - School Board Letter
HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION:
Over the past several years, the So. Hampton School Board has
been searching for alternative education for our high school students,
namely; a high school with quality educational standards in New Hamp-
shire. As a board we have always felt that Exeter High School offers
the best education in their curriculum, special education programs,
vocational training, scholarship advice and aid, guidance staff,
athletics and location for our students. The So. Hampton Board will
be meeting with the Exeter School Board in April to consider our
request to have So. Hampton students go to Exeter High School. In
the past few months the Exeter School Board has been looking over
our proposal and at this time seems to be favorable towards it. Once
we, as a board, have an answer one way or the other we will be informing
the public.
ENROLLMENT:
A lot has been said recently regarding an anticipated decrease
in enrollment at the Barnard School for the coming year. Contrary
to popular belief, going from ninety one students to approximately
eighty students does not automatically mean you can cut staff, programs
and supplies randomly. When the school board made their budget cuts,
it was based on enrollment and the educational needs of all students.
In closing, the board would like to extend our thanks and
appreciation to the staff and administration of Barnard School for
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1983
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was tal<en from
the official records and is complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Section 17 of Chapter 71-A of
the Revised Statutes Annotated and regulation Chapter Rev. 1100, Financial
Accounting for Local Education Agencies on file with the Administrative










Assets General Food Service
Cash 24,392.76 518.38
Intergovernmental Receivables 21.00
TOTAL ASSETS 24,392.76 539.38
Liabilities and Fund Equity
Total Liabilities and Fund Equity 24,392.76 539.38
STATEMENT OF REVENUES





Earnings on Investments 2,043.35
Other Local Revenue 4.00
Total Other Revenue from Local Sources 2,047.35
Total Local Revenue 331,609.35
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SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
Sweepstakes 2,481.55
Total Unrestricted Grants in Aid 2,481.55
Handicapped Aid 2,386.95''
Total Restricted Grants in Aid 2,386.95
Total Revenue from State Sources 4,868.50
Child Nutrition Programs 583.00
Total Restricted Grants in Aid from the
Federal Government through the State 583.00
Total Revenue from Federal Sources 583.00
Total Revenue 336,477.85 583.00
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1983
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1982 Treasurers bank Bal. 3,663.52
Received from Selectmen 329,562.00
Revenue from State Sources 5,929.24
Revenue from Federal Sources 704.00
Received from all Other Sources 2,047.35
TOTAL RECEIPTS 338,242.59
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAIL. FOR FISCAL YR. 341,906.11
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID 317,513.35




This is to certify that we have examined the iMoks, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the School district of
South Hampton, N.H. of which the above Is a true summary for the fiscal year
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SECTION 1
SOUTH HAMPTON TOWN REPORT
ESTIMATED REVENUES
SECTION II
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March 1, 1935
South Hampton, N.H.
The Annual South Hampton, N.H. School District Meeting was
called to order at 8:00 p.m. by Moderator Horace Cressy with lU towns-
people and 6 staff members in attendance. The warrant now attached
to page 240 was read.
The moderator was asked to explain the job of the budget
committee. The moderator then asked for a motion to let the staff
from SAU #21 speak if called upon. Mr. Vincent Early made the motion
"for the Barnard and Union Office Staff withdraw from the meeting to
the school and await a call should they be needed." Seconded by Paul
Morris. Mrs. Margaret Kiely and many others voiced disapproval at
this motion and asked for a reason. Mr. Early stated people might
feel inhibited by their presence. The school board stated they were
welcome and several townspeople felt they should be here. Mrs. Delores
Morse moved to have a secret ballot vote', Lee Knapp seconded. Motion
lost to hold a secret ballot. By a show of hands, it was voted for the
staff to stay. Audrey Miller then made the motion "that the representatives
from SAU #21 and Mr. Marines be allowed to speak on matters of fact if
called upon", seconded by Mrs. Ruth Perkins. Voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE I - Mr. Walter Hill moved that this article be accepted as
read, seconded by Mr. Lawrence Baker. Mrs. Patricia Nelson then made
an amendment to this article "to raise and appropriate the
sum of $326,343 for the support of the schools, for salaries of school
officials and agents, and for the statutory obligations of the School
District" Seconded by Mr. Baker. Mr. Donald Hellen asked why the dif-
ference in the budget money. Mrs. Nelson explained negotiations of
salaries and items that had to be added. After lengthy discussion on
the legality of adding such an amendment, Mr. Peter Bryant moved to
recess the meeting until the RS laws could be looked up, seconded by
Mr. Wallem.
The recessed meeting resumed at 8:45 p.m. Mrs. Nelson withdrew
her amendment to article one and Mr. Baker withdrev his second. Mr. Hill
then withdrew his motion to article one and Mr." Baker withdrew his
second. Mr. Bryant moved to see what sum of money the district will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of sfchools, for the
salaries of school district officials, agents and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, the sum being $326,343, seconded
by Mr. Early. Mr. Baker explained how negotiations were going and the
budgeted salary figure was at a 5% increase, however, the negotiations
figure was 7.2% at last offer, but the teachers want 9.6%.
Mr. Baker distributed the fact finders report. Mr. Early explained the
budget committees position and Mrs. Verge, selectwoman, explained why
taxes are what they are. Mr. Bryant also spoke on taxes. Mrs. Nelson
then gave a line by line explanation of the budget, and stated the
musical instrument will continue if parents pay for it at $7.00 per
month per child taking lessons. A secret ballot was then taken; 39 Yes
and 30 No. Motion carried to acfeept the budget figure of $326,343.00.
ARTICLE I - Mr. Hill moved to accept this article as written, seconded
by Judith Quinn. Mr. Baker explained this article and distributed a
copy of the proposed contract with Amesbury for the people to view.
This being a one year contract. Questions were raised on the transportation
of said high school students. Mr. Baker stated the cost in busing wOuld
be small as the same bus is used to transport the Barnard School pupils.
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Mrs. McCarthy stated that the contract with Sanborn is the same wording,
but it was pointed out that the words "certain pupils" was used on
Sanborn's contract and Amesbury's says "its pupils". This article was
then voted in the affirmative. Motion carried.
ARTICLE II - Mr. Baker moved that this article be accepted as read
seconded by Carole McCarthy. Mr. Baker explained that this article
was by petition cind not recommended by the budget committee. The cost
would be $7,200 yearly for six students or $40 per day. Mrs. McCarthy
spoke on behalf of Sanborn and their acceptance of South Hampton students
for many years. She also stated Sanborn has the same rating as Exeter
High. Florence Goldthwaite stated the school board has checked with
New Hampshire High schools in the past and they would not take our kO
students as a whole. Mrs. Ellen Cressy suggested thatthe board check
into Sanborn to see if they would take us and bring back their findings.
This article was opposed, motion not carried.
ARTICLE III - Mr. Baker moved that this article be accepted as read.
Vincent Early seconded. This article voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE IV - Mrs. Cressy mentioned the article that was in the South-
amptonite for people to meet their representatives in Kensington.
Peter Bryant made the motion, "to ask the House and Senate to
legalize this meeting", Walter Hill seconded - Voted in the affirmative.
Lutz Wallem wanted to thank the school board for keeping the
budget down on the per pupil cost.
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I hereby submit my annual report for 1984.
The staff of Barnard School continues to present excellent curricular experiences
in keeping with the strong tradition as evidenced by pupil performance at all levels.
It is refreshing to observe the enthusiasm for education amon; students and faculty
at the School.
In the past year, new materials have been brought to bear at all grade levels
as we continue our attempts to make the latest instructional materials and the most
contemporary educational practices available to our students.
Modern technology as represented by the presence of computers and computer
software available to students is being carefully and intelligently woven into the
instructional program at the Barnard School. We must continue to support the
expansion of the introduction of the latest in technological materials available to
our students in order to ensure that they have the finest preparation available for
secondary school and life.
We continue to present a reasonable and functional program of studies for
all special education students for whom we are responsible.
In the past years many lengthy and sincere remarks have been made concerning
the possible upgrading of the school facility. It is important that the citizens of South
Hampton consider the possibility of adding space to the main structure of the building
in order to promote more efficient delivery of services to our students. Most notable
among our needs are convenient and suitable spaces for special education, computer
utilization and health services. The Barnard School is staffed by dedicated and com-
petent personnel who give a great deal to each child who passes through the School.
Your continued support will be muchly appreciated by them.
Respectfully submitted,
Sherman V. Wheeler
Acting Superintendent of Schools
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SALARY SHARES OF
SUPERINTENDENT AND THE ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENTS
The following figures show the salaries and the proportionate share paid by































Distribution of School Administrative Unit #21
Expenses




Teaching Staff -- 1983-84
Degree
B.A., Boston Conservatory of Musi:
B.Ed., UNH
Fitzpatrick-Martes, Maureen M. B.A., University of Mass.
Barbara J. Knapp B.S., Fitchburg State

















Language Arts ( i year)









Grades 1 &: 2
Priscilla F. Spear, B.S.
Cornelia P. Courtney, B.S.
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List of Pupils at Barnard School -- 1983-84 School Year
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STATISTICAL DATA
1982-83
No. of Different Pupils Enrolled During Year 85
Average Daily Membership 82.6
Percent of Attendance 96.0
Number of Pupils in High School - September, 1983 40
ENROLLMENT IN SEPTEMBER 1983
Grades 1-2 12 Grades 5-6 21
Grades 3-4 18 Grades 7-8 30


















Amesbury High Tuition Rates
1982-83 1983-84 1984-85
Tuition $2250.97 $2335.71 $2398.96
No. Students 35 31 43
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Sanborn High School Students






Winnacunnet High School Students
Grade 10 Grade 11
Jeffrey Collins Craig Daigle
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